
Old Georgetown Village 
Board of Directors Monthly Meeting 

July 11, 2016 
Attending 

Board Members:   Barbara Wise, Alexei Kondratyev, Susan Kengla, April Kates and Jan Armstrong 
Management:  Shireen Ambush 
Homeowners:  Mary and Anna Nemesh,  Barbara Marsden, Barbara Hecker,  Jamie Wollard,, Luciana Espinoza, 
Alana Lasover, Michael Lyubinsky, Mary Wagshal 
 
Meeting 
The meeting was called to order by Shireen and seconded by Alexei at 7:35 pm.   
 
The June minutes were approved. Then Alexi gave his treasurer report. We have a $14,722 surplus.  
 
The draft audit report was presented for review.   Discussions about the reserves came up. Whether we need to 
have another reserve study will occur during the budgeting process.  Approval was given for the draft audit. 
Motion was  made by Alexi and seconded by April. 
 
 Actions 
*The board reviewed a number of architectural change requests – The garage door at 11307 Empire Ln was 
approved. Solar panels at 5804 Tudor Ln were approved.    
* A homeowner at 5920 Empire Way sent an email in about the retaining wall shared by her and two neighbors. 
Ms Wagshal was in attendance and is the house in the middle. She detailed the nightmare of an uncooperative 
neighbor on one side.  The neighbor on the other side is cooperative.  The two neighbors want the wall 
replaced. An extension will be given to the inspection notice. The uncooperative neighbor was cited too for the 
same wall. Ms Wagshal and her concerns were noted. 
* 5919 Empire Way is having a time with a confrontational neighbor. Police have been called. Cameras are 
suggested to document the harassment of the neighbor. 
* 5801 Tudor Ln wants to use a cheaper paint color for the new windows. Two colors were presented, ACC 
approved the closest match. But the second paint color is $2500 cheaper. Board denied request for the 2nd color 
since the first is the closest match. 
* 11350 Empire Ln requested a waiver of violations assessed against the owner. Two violations – one the fence 
was stained too dark and the other related to a storm door that was approved by Bob Wall. The result was to 
re-stain the fence an appropriate color and to provide the approval from Bob Wall for the storm door. 
* 11300 Empire Ln appealed ACC citation for unpainted rear fence. The Board waived the violation. 
* The Board discussed parking issues again as certain areas in the community continue to have issues. After a 
long discussion it was decided to send a letter to all properties stating the parking rules and that if you observe 
parking issues like wacky parking outside the lines or cars that seem abandoned, please notify Shireen. 
* Mike Lyubinsky asked about a trash can on the path the playground not realizing that we do not own the land. 
He has a dog and thinks we need more than the one trash can by the basketball courts that aren’t even ours. 
The Condo empties it. It was noted that if anyone sees an owner note picking up after their dog, call animal 
control.  
*A discussion ensued on Gardner Engineering again as it relates to what still has not been done (fixing the 
ponding issues) and when will they get paid. Finley provided an email to Shireen that Gardner never shared with 
us. It was their explanation as to why we have ponding and why it may be very hard to correct it but they want 
to try. It was a very fluid discussion as Gardner at 5pm was declining to do anything else which is violation of his 
contract. The Board will have a conference call with our attorney to discuss our options. The only agreement 
was to not pay any more money to Gardner or Finley. 



* The bench came up again and Barbara Hecker will ask if the Condo will split the cost of a new bench 50% with 
the Townhomes. 
* Some feel that bird feeders should not be allowed as they encourage rodents. That is not spelled out in our 
rules. So no banning of birdfeeders. 
 
 

 
 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:30 pm  
 
Submitted by Susan Kengla 
 


